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Abstract 

Drawing on research carried out in rural Scotland, the paper describes the role of 

supported community action in the process of generating rural social enterprise. 

The focus is on whether, and if so how, rural communities can be supported through 

a facilitated process to create social enterprises as service providers. Using results 

from the analysis of four  community case studies involved in an action-research 

process to develop social enterprise, the paper identifies the community capabilities 

and entrepreneurial skills needed to create social enterprises as rural community-

based service providers. These processes, skills and capabilities are presented in the 

form of a development model . This model is a diagrammatical representation of the 

thematic analysis of qualitative material and is used to highlight similarities and 

differences in how the development process took place in four case study 

communities. The final section of the paper presents conclusions and implications 

identifying the contribution of the study to generating understanding about rural 

community social enterprises for service provision and the processes associated 

with their creation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Introduction  

Over the last two decades, UK policy discourse has increasingly referred to social 

enterprise organisations as an important component of economic development, 

highlighting their role in providing services to communities (DTI, 2002, 2006; The 

Conservative Party, 2010; Cabinet Office, 2010). Social enterprises are defined as 

organisations that operate independently of the state and, rather than being driven by the 

need to maximise profit for shareholders and owners, are focused on investment and 

surplus reinvestment for social, environmental or community good (DTI, 2002, 2006). 

Rural locations, have been noted as potentially offering the ideal place for establishing and 

operating social enterprise but might be simultaneously perceived as deprived of 

resources and presenting ‘distinctive challenges’ to their development (Steinerowski et al., 

2008a). 

The UK governments have promoted and supported social enterprise through direct 

funding (Kerlin, 2006) business support (Hines, 2005) and, increasingly, through 

procuring goods and services from social enterprise organisations (Simmons, 2008). 

Within UK policy discourse it is suggested that citizens will take greater responsibility for 

organising services traditionally delivered by the state with communities, neighbourhood 

groups and existing voluntary organisations doing  things ‘for themselves’ (The 

Conservative Party, 2010). Yet there is little practical guidance on how this might happen 

and a gap in knowledge relating to the processes of how community social enterprise 

organisations may emerge as service providers within different types of social and 

geographical context exist.  

To avoid policy fostering an uneven geography of community service provision, the 

process associated with transferring elements of power and engaging communities in 

delivering services through social enterprises needs to be better understood. It is essential 



to understand which resources and capacities communities need to employ in order to 

create social enterprises as service providers. These resources and capacities may not be 

present to equal extents within different communities and may need to be fostered and 

supported by, for example, local authorities, regional development agencies and national 

government (Steiner and Markantoni, 2013). The model of social enterprise development 

presented in this paper contributes to increasing understanding in this theme by 

identifying the processes involved in facilitating community social enterprise in rural 

areas.   

 

Service co-production and Social Enterprises Increasingly, the UK public sector is 

looking to deliver services through co-production approaches that involve contracting to 

social enterprises (Ridley-Duff, 2007). Co-production has been conceptualised as a way of 

transforming public services and addressing current challenges by developing a 

collaborative approach between service users and providers which involves “users and 

professionals working together to design and deliver public services in equal partnership” 

(Boyle and Harris, 2009, p.;11). Within this context, social enterprises and other non-

public sector organisations are increasingly looked on to provide a proportion of 

previously state-provided services (Ridley-Duff, 2007). Policy suggests that this will lead 

to the development of individual capacity, increased community confidence and social 

capital (Needham, 2007; Boyle et al., 2010; Bertotti et. al., 2012). However, evidence is 

lacking on the achievement of such goals through social enterprise and the skills and 

capabilities needed to develop such organisations. Although previous research has 

considered the processes of social enterprise creation and sustainability there is a paucity 

of work that considers how these factors may play out in the rural community context.   

The development of community-led Social Enterprises 



Case study work on social enterprise development points to some general trends in the 

process of creation and sustainability. Development work often starts with idea 

generation associated with an individual socially entrepreneurial leader. As the 

organisation grows, the leader has to employ strategies to balance social and economic 

goals through activity such as drawing in resources (Teasdale, 2012); developing effective 

marketing capabilities (Liu and Ko, 2012) and fostering collaborations (Nguyen et al., 

2012). De Vasconcelos and Lezana (2012) describe this as moving from processes of 

“action” towards “visibility” and “networking”. Sustainability is built through a mixture of 

strategies that work to embed the legitimacy of the organisation as a trading entity (Ko, 

2012). However, previous work has tended to focus on the organisational life-cycle (Chen, 

2011) rather than the processes leading up to the point at which the social enterprise 

starts to trade. Research has looked at the types of business support that are useful for 

social entrepreneurs (Phillips, 2006) but there has been less consideration of whether it is 

possible to foster more widespread adoption of a community social enterprise approach 

to co-productive service delivery. Thus, this paper looks at whether communities can be 

supported to do this by taking the particular example of the rural context. 

 

Rural context –threat or opportunity?  

Knowledge about community social enterprise development processes in the rural context 

is largely scattered, despite the characteristics of such areas suggesting the potential for 

social enterprise creation (e.g. dense social networks and high levels of civic participation; 

Anderson and Jack, 2002; Dale and Onyx, 2005;). ‘Traditional challenges’ of rural areas 

may also provide opportunity for social enterprise whilst concurrently necessitating 

particular support for organisational establishment, e.g. dispersed settlement patterns, 

low population densities and aging populations (Farmer et al., 2008). Previous case study 

work has identified the important social benefits that can be generated by rural social 

enterprise, e.g. combating social isolation and accessibility issues in remote areas 



(O’Shaughnnessy et al., 2011). However, previous studies indicated a number of 

challenges associated with rural social enterprise development such organisational 

capacity issues due to a limited number of people in rural communities with appropriate 

skills and willingness (OECD, 2008) to engage in their development and management. 

Rural citizens may resent the imposition of further service provision onto themselves and 

demand state provided services – associating (wrongly perhaps) social enterprise 

provision with an erosion of rural services (Farmer et al., 2008). Further, factors such as 

dispersed populations, limited markets and existing high levels of volunteering within 

rural communities (Steinerowski et al., 2008a) may act as barriers towards the 

engagement of citizens in co-production through social enterprise. These call for testing 

current policies that imply that service co-production through social enterprises is a 

feasible concept in rural locations.  

 

This paper thus presents research that considered how rural communities could be 

supported to collaboratively develop social enterprise for service co-production.  This 

helps us to understand more about the processes of community social enterprise creation 

in rural communities to ensure that these areas do not ‘lose out’ as a result of non-state 

service provision. It also develops a clearer picture of what is needed, particularly within 

the rural context, in order to facilitate community social enterprise development and 

service co-production. As rigorous evidence on how rural social enterprises are created is 

lacking,  we aim to identify processes through which community social enterprise creation 

can be supported in rural areas. The article shows critical junctions where things can go 

wrong and key features of process for community members and other actors involved in 

creating social enterprises.  

 



Methodology  

This paper presents the process of developing community social enterprises in rural areas 

by taking the case study of the Older People for Older People (O4O) project. Qualitative 

materials gathered during the O4O project were subject to thematic analysis and the 

resultant themes are presented here within a process model of community social 

enterprise development. 

O4O was a European Union  project conducted between 2007 and 2011 and the findings 

discussed in this paper are drawn from the Scottish component of the study. O4O aimed to 

investigate whether, and if so how, it is possible to harness the energies of older people 

(defined as those aged 55 and over; Scottish Executive, 2007) in the development of 

community social enterprises that would provide older people’s services. O4O focused on 

older people because the ageing population is a major challenge facing our rural 

communities and, therefore, it is important to understand whether older people could 

create and run community-based social enterprises for service provision or if the co-

production agenda might disadvantage such communities and populations.  

O4O adopted an action research approach which was used to work with community 

members to create community social enterprises, whilst collecting qualitative information 

on the processes involved (Koshy, 2009; Fletcher, 2006). This provided a framework 

within which O4O action researchers (called Project Managers) engaged in direct, 

practical activities with communities but also reflected on the ‘practice’ of community 

social enterprise facilitation (Whitehead and McNiff, 2001). Thus, the project managers 

were involved in a continuous process of reflection and refinement of approach and 

activities.  

The Project Managers worked with community members to develop social enterprises of 

the type commonly conceptualised within UK policy and practice as potential health/well-

being service providers with positive social and economic impacts. This type of social 



enterprise has several characteristics: it is community-led; has a social goal; is engaged in 

trade and adopts a co-productive approach to service delivery.  The Project Managers did 

not set out to impose this option on communities, but to work with them to understanding 

whether it would be feasible for them to adopt and develop such a model. A community 

development approach was taken in which the Project Managers worked to support 

community members to create social enterprises that address local needs (Ogilvie, 2012). 

This approach was appropriate to the project’s aim of testing whether, and if so how, rural 

communities could create and run social enterprises for older people’s service delivery. 

Thus, the Project Managers started with community engagement and worked through the 

facilitation of community social enterprise development in a mentoring capacity. Given 

various contextual factors such as prevailing political milieu, different communities’ 

readiness and willingness to get involved in service delivery, and the types of services they 

chose to develop, a range of organisational types emerged across the communities 

involved. 

In order to capture information on this process, an activity reporting template was 

completed by Project Managers on a monthly basis. Additionally, they were interviewed at 

six monthly intervals throughout the project. The interviews were carried out by an 

external evaluator, who carried out thematic analysis and reported findings to the project 

team. Researchers not involved in the social enterprise facilitation process (i.e. not Project 

Managers) collated the activity reports, which were then subject to thematic analysis 

managed within N-Vivo software. The thematic analysis focused on identifying the role of 

the Project Managers and community members within the creation and development of 

social enterprise organisations; the different skills and knowledges that were drawn on 

and the challenges faced. The aim of this analysis was to identify the processes, stages, 

skills and capabilities involved in the social enterprise development process. The codes 

developed included both emergent themes and socially entrepreneurial processes, roles 

and skills highlighted in existing literature (e.g. Zahra et al., 2009). In addition, the 



researchers included pertinent findings from the external evaluator’s interviews. The 

themes were then validated through in-depth discussion with the O4O Project Managers.  

The O4O Project Manager worked with four communities that were suggested as potential 

sites for community social enterprise development by a local Steering Committee with 

membership from the local council, community groups, government agencies and existing 

social enterprises. The selection was based on a range of factors, including current service 

delivery issues and the potential impact of social enterprise creation not only on older 

people but the community as a whole. The Project Manager reflected that the communities 

were “a mix of active and more disadvantaged communities that funders wanted to help” 

(Project Manager’s Project Diaries, 2009 – 2011). Three of the communities are 60 to 100 

miles away from the nearest city and have less than 500 citizens. One community, with a 

population of around 4,000, is located within 14 miles to the nearest city. 

 

Findings  

Community Social Enterprise Development  

At the beginning of the O4O project, an action research framework was designed in order 

to structure the development of supported rural community social enterprises as service 

providers. This framework was based on the principles of community development to 

engage participants in the development of social enterprises (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 1. The ‘ideal’ development process vision at the start of the O4O project. 

 

Figure 1 represents how we thought an O4O social enterprise would be created – by 

initially involving a community with the idea of designing and delivering services for 

themselves and moving towards delivery itself. It was anticipated that Project Managers 

would meet community members, attend events, hold meetings and publicise the concept 

of O4O in order to bolster community confidence and harness enthusiasm. As community 

members engaged with the concept of community social enterprise, it was thought that 

they would identify local service needs and select particular initiatives to focus on and 

take forward. At this stage, it was expected that the O4O Project Managers would offer 

support by acting as community mentors and assisting in the identification of the skills 

needed to take ideas forward. It was thought that the engagement process would result in 

community action or entrepreneurship in which momentum is generated and a social 

enterprise organisation established. Community members would take on various roles in 

running the organisation and Project Managers provide help with business planning, 

accessing resources and training. Finally, the O4O organisations would start to deliver 

services to the community and ultimately become self-sustaining.  

It can be seen that this broad facilitation process included scope for each community to 



identify a locally important service delivery issue and develop a locally appropriate 

solution to it. Within the project, this proved to be an organic, complex process and each 

local project evolved a different service type (see Appendix 1).  The pathways to social 

enterprise creation varied in nature and also in timescale between the communities. 

Although the communities required different amounts of time to develop a social 

enterprise, patterns become evident across the communities in terms of the processes that 

they went through. The patterns were captured in a model that represents the process of 

social enterprise development (see Figure 2). 

A Model of the Processes of Generating Rural Community Social Enterprise 

By examining the process of community social enterprise creation in each community 

alongside the thematic analysis of Project Manager reporting, it has been possible to 

identify the five main stages of supported rural community social enterprise creation: 

stage 1–legitimacy; stage 2–needs/opportunity recognition; stage 3–group coalescence; 

stage 4–organisational establishment; stage 5-social enterprise operates.



Figure 2. Five Stages of Community Social Enterprise Development Process in Rural Context.  



As presented in Figure 2, involved facilitated community engagement – thus, it is 

necessary to consider both the roles played by community members and our Project 

Manager. Table 1 outlines the roles played by these key actors throughout the process. 

The following sections of the paper discuss these stages in more detail and show how the 

action research/community development approach taken by the project has generated 

new knowledge on whether/how rural communities can be supported to develop social 

enterprise service delivery organisations.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 1. Role of Community Members and Catalyst Figure in Community Social 
Enterprise Development in Rural Context. 
 

 
 

 

Stage 1–Legitimacy 

Analysis of the facilitated community social enterprise development process within the 

project revealed that before any organisational development began, community members 

had to be convinced of the legitimacy of a community-run social enterprise as a service 

provider. There are various kinds of legitimacy that are central to the process of social 

enterprise development. Different actors need to engage with the idea that a community 



social enterprise is a viable organisation to design and deliver services. This legitimacy 

must be embedded within the community that will provide or receive the service: 

community members must become ‘engaged’. In our rural community context, this had 

particular implications in terms of community dynamics – including long-standing rural 

residents who resisted the idea of ‘businessification’ of support services that were already 

delivered informally by residents and more recent in-migrants who often had almost 

contrary opinions of a need for the state to ‘provide’. 

The legitimacy stage was facilitated by the Project Manager who acted as a leader and 

confidence builder. The Project Manager arranged meetings with community members 

and other stakeholders, participated informally in community activities in order to build 

contacts and trust and also met with existing voluntary/community groups that could act 

as potential focus points for starting a social enterprise. 

As the Project Manager built trust within the community, key citizens who were important 

in relaying information through informal community networks, were identified. If these 

key citizens were not identified or failed to engage with the concept of co-production then 

the process of social enterprise creation failed to gain legitimacy within the community. 

Within such small and dispersed communities, it was not always easy to identify key 

citizens, particularly those who had time to contribute as many residents were already 

engaged in high levels of volunteering and civic engagement. 

These key citizens were often also important in later stages, e.g. in facilitating community 

action and initiating/running a community social enterprise. When community members 

did not ‘connect’ with the Project Manager and establish trust at this stage, it seriously 

hampered or broke down the social enterprise development process. The legitimacy stage 

seems, therefore, necessary in breaking down suspicions surrounding greater 

involvement of community members in their own service provision and community social 

enterprises as an organisational form that can deliver services locally. Citizens may not be 



familiar with the concept of identifying need and being involved in co-design and co-

production of services through community social enterprise activities. Therefore, the role 

of the ‘catalyst’ figure is to breakdown suspicions within communities so the community 

social enterprise approach becomes a viable or legitimate one in their eyes. . This stage of 

the development process involves careful understanding of current community activities, 

facilitation of community dialogue and the emergence of key citizen actors.  

Stage 2–Needs/opportunity recognition 

Facilitated community meetings helped to embed the legitimacy of the O4O concept within 

each community. This involved processes of community dialogue where the Project 

Manager spoke to community members discussing the idea of involvement in service 

design and delivery. This dialogue progressed from one around generating general 

community ‘buy in’ to social enterprise to the identification of particular needs or 

opportunities for service delivery within the community that could be met through social 

enterprise. If this dialogue fails, and local support is not harnessed around a particular 

need or opportunity, then a community could lack the catalyst to create a social enterprise. 

Within the O4O project, key community representatives engaged in a process of 

needs/opportunity recognition that was facilitated by the Project Manager. The 

community social enterprise development process moved forward once this had resulted 

in a certain level of group consensus over the nature of older people’s need within the 

community and a desire to, collectively, respond to this through socially entrepreneurial 

activity. Thus, facilitated community meetings provided opportunities for citizens to come 

together in a process of needs recognition and collective ‘buy in’ to the idea of translating 

‘need’ into ‘action’ was required in order to coalescence citizens to take forward 

community social enterprise creation. This collective needs recognition came in various 

forms – from identification of unmet need within the community for which a new service 

was required; to identification of ‘embedded’ need that had previously been tackled 



through some form of informal help-giving; and identification of crisis points, such as the 

potential removal of a public sector service. 

Stage 3–Group coalescence 

Analysis of the project materials has shown that a prerequisite for rural community social 

enterprise creation is a collective needs/opportunity identification and a desire to actively 

address this through social entrepreneurialism. In Stage 3 of the development process, 

this desire for activity was translated into action through the coming together of several 

key citizens within each community, alongside the emergence of community leaders. At 

this point, the O4O Project Manager’s role involved a greater amount of mentoring and 

networking.  

In O4O, the community coalescence was hooked around different circumstances, e.g. the 

completion of group training or winning start-up finance. In the rural context, training 

opportunities could involve sometimes lengthy travel to urban locations. These things 

acted as a catalyst for community social enterprise development activities but also a boost 

to the groups: raising confidence, enthusiasm and feelings of ownership over the initiative. 

Without this coalescence, it is hard to imagine how the process of community social 

enterprise creation could have continued.  

The process of community social enterprise development demonstrated the importance of 

the public sector as a key actor in rural social enterprise creation and development. In all 

the communities, some degree of public sector support for the O4O ‘service’ was also 

needed for the initiative to succeed. Frequently, for instance, developed  services would 

require to be bought by the public sector, rather than being feasible in a customer-pays 

model. Therefore, within the coalescence stage of the processes, skills needed to be drawn 

on in order to embed the legitimacy of the community social enterprise concept with the 

public sector. Within O4O, the Project Manager took on the role of networker; identifying 



key public sector representatives to engage with and ‘selling’ the concept of community 

social enterprise provision as a viable option to them. The Project Manager’s reports, for 

example, highlight significant time spent on activities such as promotions and 

organisations. A failure to embed the legitimacy of community social enterprise with key 

individuals within the public sector, may have jeopardised the further development of the 

communities’ initiatives.  

Stage 4–Organisational establishment  

Although the act of community entrepreneurship was central to the community social 

enterprise creation process, the Project Manager played an important role in catalysing 

the process. As the process in the O4O project moved onto Stage 4 and a community social 

enterprise was established, the Project Manager continued in the role of mentor and 

networker whilst, at the same time, community members took on increasing levels of 

responsibility for the tasks and activities associated with the emergent organisation. 

Nevertheless, within the communities, the presence of the Project Manager as an ‘external 

expert’ figure was often valued by the community members and groups; someone from 

‘outside’ or a university was seen as a more credible ‘expert’ or leader. The Project 

Manager was often valued as a credible ‘outsider’ as a catalyst to the process of 

community social enterprise creation; assisting with business planning and development 

of a model of community social enterprise that was locally appropriate and acceptable.  

This suggests that an external expert may be a key feature of making community social 

enterprise development work in rural communities. Existing social entrepreneurship 

theory places importance on the local embededness of entrepreneurial figures; yet the 

O4O project shows that in remote and rural communities the presence of an external 

figure can be a positive force in the generation of community social enterprise. However, 

the Project Manger had to tread a fine line between providing adequate support to the 

community and taking on too great a role within the community social enterprise process 



– because community members had to take on roles within the social enterprise in order 

for services to be delivered). The Project Manager had to be able to overcome the aspects 

that stifle leadership in small communities – such as small, inter-connected populations, 

conflict and disagreement – but have sufficient connection with the community to be able 

to understand their needs, draw successfully on social networks and connect resources. 

O4O suggests that the catalytic figure also needs to be sufficiently distant and ‘credible’ to 

command respect through status or connection to a status-full organisation. This raises 

questions on the one hand about the potentially positive aspects of an external, employed, 

figure leading community social enterprise creation and on the other hand about how 

much involvement is too much.  

Within Stage 4, the community social enterprise development needs to overcome a 

difficulty of formalising existing helping within rural communities. The introduction of a 

‘formalised’ model of helping, for example, related to the tension between moving from a 

community/reciprocity model to a capitalist exchange model of service provision 

promoted in current policy. In each community there were people tied into informal social 

networks that provided help, and who were not afraid to ask others for help and had done 

reciprocal favours. However, there were others who did not have these resources and may 

not receive informal help. Those who were tied into social networks were hesitant to 

formalise the current model of help-giving, whereas those who were less tied in are more 

receptive to the idea. Thus, rural community social enterprises need to cleverly negotiate 

both unmet need and existing voluntarism – providing services in a way that generates 

local buy-in but does not damage existing informal supporting structures. 

Stage 5–Social enterprise operates 

O4O has shown that in remote and rural areas, community social enterprises must bridge 

civic-public discourses. Commercial-social logics are also bridged when organisations 

establish service or trading agreements with the public sector. The commercial element of 



a community social enterprise can take different forms and the success of the O4O 

project’s communities seems grounded in the local appropriateness of the service that 

they chose to delivery and the organisational structure selected. This ‘appropriateness’ 

relates to a tension that was experienced in the project communities – that of translating 

existing voluntarism within rural communities into more formalised participation through 

a social enterprise model (as mentioned above). 

Social entrepreneurs have been identified as needing the skills to bring together both civic 

and commercial objectives within their organisations (Mair and Marti, 2004; Sharir and 

Lerner, 2006). In the O4O communities, the social enterprises needed to bridge the civic 

objectives of community need/desire and the public sector objectives of accessible service 

provision alongside cost minimisation. Thus, rural community social enterprise leaders 

need to bridge the discourses of these two sectors and meet the objectives of both through 

the service delivered and type of organisation created. 

Although the Project Manager did much to facilitate the bridging of these logics, 

sustainability for the community social enterprises came with the Project Manager 

retreating to the role of distanced advice-giver and, at the same time, citizens taking 

ownership of the community social enterprise and its service provision. In Stage 5 of the 

process, community members took on responsibility for their organisations requirements 

to benefit the community/respond to community need; deliver social value and meet 

public sector expectations of quality and value. In order to sustain a social enterprise 

organisation that bridges the civic-public logics, communities need to maintain coalitions 

with the sections of the public sector that ‘support’ their organisations (e.g. start-up 

funding, grants, procurement contracts).  

Conclusion: Community Social Enterprise in the Rural Context 

Existing entrepreneurship literature is weighted towards valuing the role of individuals 



within social enterprise development processes. Much research, for example, has centred 

on the part played by the entrepreneurial figure in generating an idea, designing a 

business, setting it up and keeping it running (e.g. Parkinson and Howorth, 2008;  

Steinerowski et al., 2008b). This has been referred to as the ‘heroic…but solitary social 

entrepreneur’ (Muñoz, 2009). Less attention has been paid to the community social 

enterprise development that is initiated and sustained by collaborative citizen-based 

activity; despite the fact that recent policy discourse has promoted this type of social 

enterprise. Rural areas may both provide conditions suited to community social enterprise 

and be potentially negatively affected by trends towards a retrenchment of public services 

and emphasis on community-led provision. The O4O project sought to understand 

whether community social enterprise could be facilitated in rural areas and analysis of the 

process carried out in four communities has allowed identification of five key stages of 

rural community social enterprise development. These have implications for the potential 

creation (or otherwise) of social enterprises for co-production by other rural 

communities.  

This paper has presented a model of development that reflects the most prevalent themes 

to emerge from thematic analysis of qualitative case study materials – this illustrates some 

key considerations for facilitating community social enterprise in other rural locations. 

For instance, although community action was needed in order to create community social 

enterprises, the project manager and community members needed to take on some of the 

skills and roles traditionally attributed to the individual social entrepreneur (Steinerowski 

et al., 2008b). The O4O process suggests that communities within remote and rural areas 

need to be able to draw on certain traditional socially entrepreneurial capabilities in order 

to catalyse the creation of a community social enterprise. Thus, communities need to 

include individuals with these skills, be able to combine their talents to generate these 

skills, draw on these skills from elsewhere or be trained to develop these skills. 



Our model of community social enterprise development has shown that a leader(s) in 

remote and rural communities need to be able to legitimise the idea of community social 

enterprise for service delivery with both their wider community (including potential 

service users) and the public sector (including potential commissioners). This reveals the 

importance of a figure, or figures, who possesses the socially entrepreneurial capability of 

building ‘discursive legitimacy’ (Tracey et al., 2008). Such a figure needs to be competent 

in both the civic discourse of the community (with awareness of local needs, cultures and 

social value) and the public discourse of the state (with awareness of co-production, 

procurement and budgeting). They must be competent and confident in shifting between 

the two and in reconciling their sometimes disparate focuses. Thus, the findings presented 

in this paper suggest several elements that are important for community social enterprise 

development within remote and rural communities:  

Firstly, community social enterprise must be seen as a legitimate service provider by the 

communities that they serve and the public sector that provides funding and/or 

commissions its services. For community social enterprise to occur, citizens need to first 

engage with the idea of service design and co-production. This suggests that rural 

community may not contain a pool of people that are ready or willing to engage in the 

creation of social enterprise for co-produced service delivery. Policy that promotes such 

an approach will need to consider, therefore, how legitimacy can be fostered in rural 

communities, and skills built in order to enable rural communities to act together to 

respond to service delivery challenges through the social enterprise model. 

Presented study observed that community engagement in remote and rural areas is about 

generating enthusiasm but also helping community members to have confidence in their 

own abilities and develop some of the skills that may be lacking through, e.g. social 

enterprise training.  Legitimacy with the public sector is particularly important in small, 

often dispersed, remote and rural communities where reliance on public sector grant 



funding and trading agreements is particularly high. In rural areas, funding from the 

public sector is particularly important and communities often need to know that there will 

be public sector support for the initiative before it gets off the ground. As Dart (2004) 

discusses the legitimacy of social enterprise as an organisational model linked to ‘pro-

business’ and ‘pro-market’ ideologies, so the social enterprise as a provider of services is 

linked to a legitimisation of social businesses as service providers in both the eyes of those 

commissioning and receiving the service. This suggests that encouraging social enterprise 

development for service provision is about more than offering start-up grants and 

business advice – it needs to be part of a wider process that helps to shift expectations of 

service provision and the role of the state and Third Sector.  

Secondly, for the community social enterprise to occur, community action is needed to 

create organisations within such small and rural communities. The O4O project has shown 

that the act of coming together as a community ‘group’ predicates the emergence of a 

community social enterprise. However, it also highlights how external facilitation of 

community entrepreneurship can be a positive force within rural communities. Many of 

the O4O communities were particularly receptive to what they perceived as a ‘credible’ 

outsider or ‘expert’ to catalyse the community social enterprise establishment process. 

This raises interesting questions about whether there are ways of, and utility in, 

promoting greater levels of external facilitation. As communities and social enterprises are 

asked to take on a bigger role within the design and delivery of services, will some 

communities be more willing to engage in these processes than others and will this create 

(new) uneven geographies of service provision? 

Thirdly, public sector managers and commissioners need to engage with the idea of 

working with communities to produce services together, rather than just delivering 

services to communities. The model of community social enterprise development 

presented in this paper shows that there is a need for individuals who can bridge the civic 



and public discourses of the community and the state. To some extent this involves 

employing the “rhetorical strategies” of social entrepreneurship that have been noted 

elsewhere (Ruebottom, 2011). However, this needs to be in the context of developing a 

relationship between communities and the public sector that is grounded in honest 

dialogue and acceptance of each other’s strengths, weaknesses and limitations. It also 

involves the creation of social enterprises that negotiate a delicate balance between unmet 

need and existing informal helping structures within rural communities. 

Summarising, this paper has shown that community social enterprise for service provision 

in rural areas can be supported and developed through a facilitated community 

development approach. The analysis of the approach taken has identified several key 

features that may be applied to wider facilitation of community social enterprise in other 

rural areas including the role of the catalytic ‘outsider’; engagement with appropriate 

training opportunities; early engagement with the public sector and commissioners and 

drawing on the traditions of local voluntarism.   
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